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Start Right
Begin your 

day’s work as 1 
you should, 
by always 
drinking a cup of 
aromatic, nourish
ing, healthful coffee.

Thekind that is right, and will aid digestion, and 
will lend to the first meal of the day double enjoy
ment, is made from any of the famous brands of

IJÊÊ Ggu&Subegfi1^* Coffee».
Consumers never fear any detri

mental effects from their use. This Is be 
cause they are symbols of purity, every bean 
having been selected, and the manner in 
which they are roasted 
and packed warrant
ing that they are of 
full strength, and free 
from adulteration.

FIRST GAME OF FINALS
WON BY THE PARIS TEAM

______ j dent, John White; president. J. M. Cole;
secretary-treasurer, F. C. Harrington; 

u | . — , „ , . , ; captain, A. Gunn; manager, E. H. A.Marlboros Downed by the home semi-officially announced yesterday that Watson; management committee, Mr. 
n* vo , , . - , Jack Toft would not be a member of j Watson, chairman; J. Dunlop, E. J.
Team by Score Of 6 to Z. the Toronto club next season. Toft's1 Reid, E. S. Thompson. It was unan-

signed contract is in President Apple- imously agreed to place a team in the 
——- j path’s safe, and he has *100 of the intermediate series of the W. F. A.

club's good money in his possession.but
Perrin's Baseball Team Reorganize at for all that he does not intend to play 

i M—tir.fr here the coming summer. It is report-- vive meeting. I ed that he does not pull well with
________ , Gardner, and for that reason has in-

; timated to the club that he would ra-
HfirkTFV j ther play elsewhere. Whether the iab . „ „ni_pd

* will make a fight for his services or not re rg _
FIRST BLOOD FOR PARIS. j is problematical, but It is altogether

I ganisation meeting held this week. Up- ; Joseph Duggan has only half a dozen 
wards of a hundred players and others thoroughbreds in training this season, in-
interestert in the trame attended A ' cludlnk one 2-year-old. The lot have all interested to the game attended. a wintered well and wlll be trained this
football club was organized.to be know n season by G '(Bunt) Flint. Violent, the 
as the Woodstock Football Club, with 1 famous long shot mare, will not go to the; 
the following officers: Honorary presi- races this season, as she has been sent I

" to the stud, but her place will be taken 
in the string by a likely-looking 2-year- 
old by Foam, out of Quarrel. This filly 
has been named Violent II. The follow
ing are the lot:

Beguile, ch, g., by Julien—Miss De- ; 
celver.

Crestfallen, b. g., 4, by Foam—Noisy. I 
Red Car, ch. g., 4, by Foam—Mint 

Bloom.
Red Mint, ch. f., 3, by Foam—Mint 1 

Bloom.
Per Centum, b. f., 4, by Imp. Cheviot— : 

Per Contra,
Violent II., b. g., 2, by Foam—Quarrel. 
Trainer Charles Wise is looking after 

two of Dr. Andrew Smith’s:
Stratheona Belle, blk. f„ 4, by Imp. 

Pirate of Penzance—Raybelle.
Chairman, b. g., 5, by Imp. Newcourt—

BOWLING.
BOWLERS REORGANIZE. 

Chatham, March 12.—The Maple City 
Bowling Club held their annual meet-

___ ______ The following
officers were elected for 1903: Presi
dent. A. E. Jewett; vice-president, A.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Paris, Ont., March 12.—The first of likely tha;t he will be used in a deal of H yon ounten; secretary-treasurer, investigate'II.
the finals of the intermediate O. H. A. ; some 9°rt- A dissat sned Player is of ^ H Robjnson; executive commit- Joe Glass has three of George Mc-
was played here tonight, Paris win- no ase ?n th»°U£ T 1 teê J." E. Thomas, Wilson Taylor and Sweeney s, including two platers. They
nincr hv a sforp of «î tn 9 Thprf* vvms ranks with the best i the Eastern j T z^rvrAspn ta fives to the ai!£* , ~ ..

League in his department, the

** Seal Brand ••
In i-lb. and a-lb. Tin 

Cans (air tight).
Other high grades in 

richly colored parchment 
bags (moisture proof).

1K
BY MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON,

Author of “Lady Mary of the Dark 
House," “The Woman in Gray," 
"Queen Sweetheart,’’ “Fortune’s Sport," 
“The Barn Stormers," etc.

[Copyright 1903. All Rights Reserved.]

I managed, nevertheless, to catch the 
rail and steady myself, getting rid of 
the flapping folds of rug which envel- 
open me, and setting the little man,who 
still clung to me as if for dear life, 
on his feet again. I didn't let go of 
him, however. The officer stationed at 
the top of the gangway was angrily 
crying out that it had been a false alarm 
and in the next breath fiercely demand
ing who started it. The frightened ones 
were quickly ashamed of themselves, 
and weasel-face began to jabber apol
ogies; still, I didn't lose my hold of 
him, but, making a pretense of keeping 
him steadily until he should reach t,_e 
«leek, 1 hurriedly felt for my precious 
letter-case.

If it had been missing I should have 
known to whom to attribute the loss, 
but to my intense relief I could feel 
the unmistakable outline of the letter- 
ease in my inner pocket. It would have 
been impossible even for the most ex
pert thief or conjuror to remove the 
contents without taking the letter-case 
also, therefore I knew that the docu
ment must be safe.

I had had an awful moment, fearing 
that the foreign secretary's worst pre
dictions had been verified, and I made 
a fool of, after all my self-confidence 
at setting out. The joy I experienced, 
therefore, as my lingers touched that 
familiar shape in my pocket was so 
keen as to be almost pain.

I could afford to be gracious in for
giving the apologetic offender; but I 
was very tired of him, and kept out of 
his way on devk during the crossing, 
t )nre in a while I saw him, however, as 
I paced un and down, and saw also 
the two other men who had traveled 
to Dover with us. They stood mostly 
by the rail, talking earnestly together 
as they had in the train; and sometimes 
they threw a glance over their shoul
ders at the little rat of a man and 
sometimes at me.

At the Gai-e du Nord I waited until 
the crowd of passengers had cleared 
their luggage 'before I applied for 
mine, as I felt that now more than 
ever it behooved me to be cautious. If 
spies had actually been informed of 
my errand and were lying in wait for 
me, it would he easier for th -m to rob 
me in Paris than during the journey 
from London.

I gave my bag to a porter, tnat both 
my hands might be free, and ready for 
any emergency, and it was well tha* I 
had «lone so; for the man with the 
weasel face—who seemed destined al
ways to fall into trouble under my nose 
—was again close in front of me, trot
ting after the porter who had most of 
his luggage, when a trailing end of a 
rug he carried over his own arm got 
under his feet had tripped him up. He 
staggered and would have fallen on his 
face, if I had not caught him by the 
shoulder. He grabbed the lapel of my 
coat as a drowning man snatches at a 
straw.

When he was safely on his feet I tore 
his clinging fingers loose and again 
hastily felt for the letter-case, though 
not with the same clutching fear as be
fore, for I had nearly made up my mind 
that this mad hatter of a fellow was in- 
ne-ent of ary evil intention towards 
r

*i e case was where it had been since 
I started, and I said “good-bye" to 
weasel-face as I got into my fiacre. Th« 
last I saw of him he was almost run
ning by the side of his porter, with our 
two big traveling companions saun
tering behind him.

My instructions from the foreign sec
retary had been simple enough. I was 
to go to the Elysee Palace Hotel, where 
I was unknown, as I usually stopped at 
the Bristol when I went to Paris, if

not staying with friends. I was to re
gister my name ’as "Mr. James Guest, 
Birmingham, England,” and I was to 
take a bedroom and a private sitting- 
room.

This alias, Lord Reckworth had ex- 
j plained, would not have been neces- 
i sary had he known beforehand who his 
I messenger was to be. But lest any mis- 
! understanding should arise, Madem- 
' oiselle de Nevers herself had suggest- 
ed a name for the man who should re
turn to her the all-important paper, 
and also the hotel at which the meeting 
should take place.

I It was thought best to make no 
f change after the arrangement with me 
lest for some reason Juliette should be 
prevented from receiving further mes
sages. My appearance in the guise of 

j Mr. James Guest was bound, therefore, 
to be a great surprise to her, but I 
hoped—if I had heart enough left to 
hope anything—that it would not be an 

i unpleasant one.
I hadn’t been in my rooms at the 

Elysee Palace two minutes when a 
knock came at the door. “A lady 
wishes to see you, monsieur," an
nounced a servant, when I had called 
out: "Entrez!" “She said that you
would be expecting her."

“Show the lady up at once to my fit
ting-room," I answered.

But the lady had not waited to he 
shown up. She had followed the ser
vant and appeared in the doorway even 
as he turned away to fetch her.

So thickly veiled and plainly clad was 
she that few would have guessed the 
tall black figure to be that of the hand
somest and best-dressed woman in 
Paris. But even had I not been expect
ing her.I think I should have known 
Juliette de Nevers" bearing and the car
riage of her head, if she had come upon 
me suddenly thus veiled and cloaked, 
at the other end of the world.

She had all an actress' self-control 
in emergencies, and the slowly disap
pearing valet de chambre could have 
had no suspicion that I was the last 
man on earth whom she had thought of 
meeting. But as the door closed behind 
him she recoiled slightly from me, de
manding: “What does this mean? Why 
are you here under the name of James 
Guest?" ,

“Because Sir Gordon Revelstoke ad
vised Lord Reckworth that I was as 
well-fitted to bear it as anyone he could 
lay his hands on at the moment. I 
hope you don't think he was wrong.”

“No, indeed, no," she stammered. "I 
am glad. I would rather have it you 
than anyone, mon ami. But it "was a 
surprise. I didn't understand it at first.
1 thought there must be'some mistake. 
Thank heaven that you've got through 
safely. I have been in agony all day. 
If you could know what I have suf
fered! You have the—the paper, of 
course? All has gone well?"

“All has gone well,” I echoed cheer
fully. “Not so much as an adventure, 
though I was ohligeil to sacrifice an 
estimable mustache this morning and 
leave Sir Gordon Revelstoke’s house 
disguised as a footman with flour half 
an inch thick on my hair, for fear of 
spies. But I don’t think I was spotted, 
anyway here I am and here is the 
cause of your anxiety." I tapped my 
breast and smiled.

Juliette stretched out both gloved 
hands. “For pity's sake, give it to me 
and let me go!" she exclaimed.

But 1 was not in a mood to submit to 
this. I ha«l perhaps sacrificed the hap
piness of my whole future to this mys
terious mission of hers, and I was de- 
termineil to have some reward for it. 
It vexed me that, without a word of 

I thanks, even, her one thought was to 
get away with the prize which was like 
to have cost so much.

“You shall not go without giving me 
a sight of your face," I said, half
laughing, though in truth I was in no 
mood for laughter, with Margot’s words 
still ringing in my cars. “Honor me by 
taking off your veil and the contents 
of a certain letter-case is yours."

She hesitated for an instant, as if 
to refuse my request, thought better of 
it. and b“gan hastily to unfasten her 
veil. Then, snatching it away, she 
showed me a face that many men have 

j called the most beautiful on earth.
[To be Continued.]

THE AUTO.

ning by a score of 8 to 2. There was
Sera 1mktbUbutl more Uke^hinny ! Çan‘easily spare him under the circum
than hockey. At half time the score 1 sla ces" _______
was 2 to 1 In favor of the home team, j 
Fergusor. the Marlboro forward, was 
unfortunate; he received two cuts, one j 
in the nose and one in the jaw, which ; 
laid him off twice. Duff Adams* of 
Paris, had a nasty cut on the skull, | 
which compelled him to take a rest, j 
Offenders were strictly dealt with by j 
the referee, who brought them to lock

. . j s. Black; representatives to the 
CIUD I Western Bowling Association, London

L. E. Tillson and John Sowerby; S. J. 
Sutherland and T. A. Smith were 
elected honorary members. It was de
cided to hold the local tournament on 
June 1.

THE TURF.
WINDSOR WANTS IT. 

Windsor, March 12.—In view 
drawing qualities and

Silk and Satin, b. f., 3, by Eon—Sample, j 
Wickham, Jun., ch. g., 4, by Wickham— 

Diana's Daughter.
King's Quality, ch. g., 4, by Pillarist— , 

Butter Girl.
THE LOUISIANA MEET.

New Orleans, La., March 12.—The Way, 
a strong favorite in the betting, scored 
an easy victory in the Bush Cup handicap 
at 2V4 miles today. The race was wortli 1 
$1,680 to the winner, who also received a 

. percentage of plate valued at $300. Open-
of the ing at twos. The Way was backed down 

importance of a to 7 to 5, the Corrigan pair, Zazel and

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

The cimpetitors will . race*between Lord Derby $2:06%) Leflare, being next in demand at 3 to 2.
York and run at top : ®ndMajOT Deltnar (2:05%), the Windsor Fuller raced The Way very cleverly 
ver routes that first i Driving Park Association will make a bid through a mile and a half, and worked

RACE OF 1,100 MILES.
Chicago, March 11. — A go-as-you- 

piease race for automobiles from New 
York to Chicago will be held under the 
auspices of the Automobile Club of 
America and the Chicago Automobile 

for small offenses, considering the im- I Club in August, 
possibility of playing strict hockey | start from New
owing to the ice. Paris finishes this speed by whatever routes that first i Driving —................ ........... , , - , , .. .. ,
game with a lead of four goals, and crosses the tape at the finish- l^racUon’^for111 th? Canadian’'"Vroriinl tùm^ndTame away !t thl end without
expects to keep the lead when the last ! If held, this race of 1,100 miles with- j owners of both horses have an effort. The weather was showery and
game is finished on Saturday night in out rest will be the longest automobile . K- and everything is set- the track heavy.
Toronto. The referee was Hugh Black, race, and perhaps the longest race of ?iîd except the meeting place. A good

J}rantford finxr Irinrl ovor -nun on lil.Bn Tho Po ria- : . . • . . . j« j 

WHAT ONE MAN THINKS.
To the Sporting Editor: , there were 225 miles in France and 369

Dear Sir,—Allow me to state through miles In Austria, separated by a 
the columns of your paper that I have 
attended most of the games played in 
the Senior City League series this win

: any kind ever run on land. The Paris- j track lB desired, and as Windsor is one 
Vienna race last year was for a total uf tbe fastest courses in the country. Sec- 
distance of 594 miles. But of this retary Hanrahan believes it will be a

good move to negotiate for_the match.

ter, and have noticed the large amount 
of prejudice against the speedy and sci
entific Hortons. Now, it must appear 
to the broad-minded sport that the 
Hortons are the legitimate players of 
the league, and deserve anything but

stretch of 229 miles through Switzer
land, which was not counted in the 
race, as the cars were not allowed 
there to exceed the ordinary speed

Secretary Reeves, of the Empire City 
track, has made a liberal offer tor the 
race but it is doubtful if the trainers of 
both’ horses will agree to race there. As 
a neutral point, Windsor has good ad
vantages. The conditions mutually

limit. This gave opportunities for rest agreed on now are that the horses trot 
to the drivers and repairs to the cars, the best two in three heats In July for 
which the race from New York to a side.
Chicago will not give, 
be driven continuously,

Of this, $1.000 is to be de- 
wlth a stakeholder when the

First race, 1 mile—Marshal Neil. 108 
(Canon), 1 to 4, 1; Antonins, 10S (Fuller), 
6 to 1, 2; Insolence, 1(6 (Munro), 80 to 1, 
3. Time, 1:52)4.

Second race, selling. 6 furlongs—Subur
ban Queen, 97 (Haack), S to 1, 1; Russell- 
ton, 111 (Calvin), 40 to 1, 2; Flora Levy, 
89 (Wishard), 60 to 1, 3. Time, 1:21)4.

Third race 7 furlongs—Embarrassment. 
112 (Winkfield), 2 to 5, 1; War Cry, 102 
(Phillips), 7 to 1, 2; Handspinner, 109 
(Fuller), 13 to 5. 3. Time, 1:38)4.

Fourth race, the Bush Cup handicap, 2% 
miles—The Wav-

107

Very smell end as easy 
to take as sugar.

PAOTrriclF0R HEADACHL 
UAlxl LlXU FOR DIZZINESS.

■ iTTLF for BILIOUSNESS. ' 
WI v F R for torpid liver.
H PI LI S Fn* CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.
■■1 FOR THE COMPLEXION

GENUKINZ5 MUST HAVE ^PMATUWC.

B Cette Purely VegetaHle2$ Cents

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
the Y. M. <\ A. basketball team that 
gives to Toronto tonight. They will 
play two games, the one tonight being 
with the West End Y. M. C. A. team 
and the one on Saturday with the Cen
tral senior team. The team was chosen 

94 (Fuller), 7 to 5, 1; \ from among the best of the local play-
: " , ....... nosited with a stakeholder wnen tne '.*»*' «, a"'1»»1"), -T IfTirVVl1 i agreement !» signed. $1.000 30 days before ; (Winkfield). 3 to 2 3 

jsly, with the short- t£e date selected for the race, and the : Fifth race, 6 furl 
-------------------------------- balance of $3,000 on the night before the: Duryea, 110 (McJoyn

! ! 11 ;

wm
1 .-y----- '-v4VK

race.
THE LISTOWEL PROGRAMME.

Listowel has arranged a programme 
with $2,500 in 
ing, June 24 
events will be two 
2:40 trotting stake and a 2:30 pacing 
stake. Send for particulars to R. T. 
Kidd Listowel. Five other events, with 
purses of $300, will amply provide for 
class trotters and pacers.
WHAT THE SWIPES ARE TALKING.

Toronto, March 12.—The disappearance 
of the snow and approach of fine wea
ther will supply plenty of work for the 
trainers who have horses stabled at and 
around the Woodbine race, track. At

THE BARN—Mr. R. Hueston's entry in the King's Plato

the rank Injustice that has been done 
them. During the two years that they 
have competed for the city champion
ship there has not been one protest, nor 
one unsportsmanlike act entered 
against them. When they have "receiv
ed a decision it has always been won 
on the ice. and not in the committee- 
rooms. They are undoubtedly the fast- 

1 est aggregation of puck-chasers in the 
1 league, and an honor to any gathering 
of the knights of the ice. The Hortons 
realized that it was useless to compete 
against the combined strength of the 
management of the rink, the dirty work 
of the opposing team (the Aberdeens), 
and the unfairness of the executive 
committee, that was composed of per
sons who were hostile to fair sport.

The people of London enjoy clean 
sport, and will support a good 
as they have shown in the past, but 
deprived of the privilege by the corrup
tion of somebody in the ring. Here; '" 
let London enjoy clean hockey and 

i deem its past. Thanking you, Mr, 
itor, for your valuable space, I am,

A SPECTATOR.

bine, and each one is getting light work 
In the way- of exercise on the roads, 
while waiting for the track to dry out. 
The frost is nearly all out of the track, 
and in spots It is drying up nicely. Three 
or four more days like the present wea
ther. and the harrows can be put on to 
fix it up, after which the horsemen can 
work on it. It will be some time before 
anything more than light exercise gal
lops will be given to the thoroughbreds. 

_ In the big barn near tbe Morin House,
E. B. Clancy's string of six. and one of
F. H. Haskins’ is being looked after by 
Trainer John Dixon. In the Clancy lot 
there are four platers, with Picktime the 
favorite of the stable. Picktime is not

, only fancied by the stable, but by a lot 
of the wise ones, who are backing him 
even at this early date. The horses all 
look well, particularly the little man’ 
Euclaire, who has cashed so often at 
long prices. There are two 2-year-olds

_____________________ . ____________ _______  , in the string. Sleeping, by Morpheus, be-
. , , . , . . .. ! ing the better looking. The riding forment and for physical strain on the th£ 8table will be dnne bv Eddie Hodg-

operators the contest will rival the SOn this year. The following is the list
six-day bicycle rac^SS. | of hors«-s:

The entries will include all of the I Eudaire, b. m., 6, by Springfield—:Butter
men who are to try next month for ! i^vktime
the American Gordon Bennett cup race : Time
team. The route will be thoroughly j prince Arthur, br. e., 3, by Pillarist— 
surveyed by members of the New York ! Miss Vanderbilt.
and Chicago clubs and the best roads! Sheridan, ch. g., 3, by 'Wickham—Pan
mapped out. ______ ^rieUo. b. f.. 3, by Bllletto-Darllng.

PAATTlJ All I Mary L., blk. f., 3, by Springfield—-rUU 1 BALL 1 Teresina.
. WOODSTOCK ORGANIZES. b- f" 3’ by Imp' Oddfellow-Favor-
Woodstock, March 12.—That football ‘ Wild Monarch, ch. c., 2, by Wickham— 

will boom in Woodstock this spring is ^"epin^ch. f., 2. by Morpheus-Tero- 
certain in view of the enthusiastic or- sina.

purses for the spring meet- — Illuminate. 99 ( Pulier), 7 to 2. 1: Star 
and 25 1903. Among the Gazer, 103 (Hicks), 16 to 1, 2: Thurles, 99 

: two stakes of $5uo each, a (Tooman), 9 ot 1, 3. Time, 1:58%.
THE 'FRISCO MEET.

Oakland, Cal., March 12.—The races 
here today were run in the rain on a 
muddy track.

First race, 7 furlongs, selling—John 
Lemon, 4 to 1. 1: Honeysuckle, 2% to 1. 
2: Iras, 15 to 1, 3. Time, 1:29.

Second race, Futurity course, maidens, 
purse—Instar, 6 to 1, 1; Vonzollern. 7 to 
1, 2: Pickaway, 30 to 1. 3. Time, 1:13.

Third race, 1 mile and 100 yards, sell
ing—Greenock, 3 to 1. 1; Fonde. 6 to 1, 2; 

present there are half a dozen strings of Star Cotton. 7 to 1. 3. Time, 1:19. 
thoroughbreds In quarters near the Wood- 1 Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Esca-

Zazel, 96 (Davisson), 3 to 2, 2: Leflare, 107 ers, and it is executed that they will 
Time, 4.22%. do good work. The team consists ot

furlongs^ selling- Peter 0 oidley and G. McBride, defense: E.
Bronze Demon, 104 (Munro), 10 to 1, 2; < f‘n*e1, an<] Skinner and G.
Blue Blazes, 106 (Phillips), 3 to 1, 3. Time. , Tumbling, forwards.
1:22%.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile
3 to 1, 3. Time, j 

and 70 yards «

lanto, 3 ot 1, 1; E. M. Brattan. S to 1, 2; 
Hainault, 2% to 1. 3. Time, 1:14%.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—James F., 4 
to 1, 1; Stunts, 3 to 1, 2; Mr. Dingle, 6 
to 1. 3. Time, 1:41%.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs, sellgni—Snare, S 
to 1, 1; Modicum, 7 to 1, 2; Salver, 1 to’ 1, l 
3. Time, 1:29.

THE OAR.
! ST. CATHARINES MAY BE CHOSEN
i St. Catharines, March 12.—There are 
i good prospects of .St. Catharines being 
i selected as the permanent course of 
! the Canadian Association of Amateur 
! Oarsmen. A committee has been in the 
! city looking for the past few days look
ing over the stretch o( water between 

1 St. Kitts and Port Dalhousie. This 
I would make one of the finest courses 
! in Canada if cleared of the remains of 
j old spiles, which at one time protected 
i what was called the floats or floating 
tow-path in the days of the old Wel
land, but which have mostly rotted 
away, and races could he rowed at any 
time set for them, as it is entirely pro
tected at all times from the wind.

TIT VS FDR HENLEY.
i New York, March 12. — C. S. Titus, 

TWO GREAT ONES MATCHED. , tbe amateur champion oarsman, will be 
New York, March 12.—E. E. Smathers' sent to England to take part in the 

great trotting gelding. lyord Derby 12:95%), 1 Henlev regatta. This has been decided
has been matched to meet A. P. McDon
ald's Major Delmar (2:05%), in a special 
match race on July 4, for a sidi’ staki- of 
$5.000. Forfeits of $1.000 each have been 
posted binding the match, l'he conditions 
of the match arc best two in three heats. 
Th<- match will he trotteil over the track 
offering the best inducements, and bids 
will be left open until May 1.

upon by the hoard of governors of the 
Atalanta Boat t'lub, of which Titus 
is a member. The club and members 
are to pay his expenses.

THE KING.

b. c., 3, by Pickpocket—Fast

HAGHEY KNOCKED OUT.
Boston, March 12.—Joe Walcott, the 

welter-weight champion, knocked out 
Charlie Haghey, the promising welter
weight fighter of this city, in the fifth 
round of what was to have been a 
15-round bout before the Criterion Club 
last night. The blow that put Haghey 
to sleep was a terrific right-hand swing 
to the jaw, which Walcott landed on 
him after one minute anil three-quar
ters of fighting of the round. Haghey 
was completely outclassed by Walcott.

BASKETBALL.
WILL BE WELL REPRESENTED. 
London will be well represented by

WRESTLING.
WHAT NUMBER IS THIS ONE?
Worcester, March 12. — “My match 

with Jim Parr, the English champion, 
at Buffalo, April 20, will be my last 
appearance as a wrestler," said Dan 
McLeod. "It makes no difference whe- 
ther I win or lose thi"1 matches with 
Tom Jenkins and Parr, I have deter
mined to retire and nothing can aiter 
my decision. I have been contemp.at- 
ing this move for a long time, anti all 
this talk about a trip to England in 
the spring is all bosh. The story that 
1 will meet Jack Munroe, the pugilist, 
at Madison Square Garden, March 13, 
in a handicap wrestling go, is a pure 
fake."

Floors of rubber, claimed to be as 
durable as asphalt and cheaper, are 
being tried in Germany.

LACROSSE.
ARE IN GOOD SHAPE.

1 Chatham, March 12.—A meeting of , 
the executive committee of. the Kent 

i County Lacrosse League was held here 
to stra ghten out the affairs of last 

I season. There were present: From 
Rodney, Messrs. Young and Pinfold; 
Blenheim, Messrs. Shillington and 
Henry: Thamesvilles Messrs. Cameron 

; and Allinor; Chatham, Walter Elliott. 
Prospects for the league this year were

The
Chef’s
Smile

year as junics.

The beginning of baldness is dandruff. 
Dandruff is a disease and can be cured.
Cure the disease that causes dandruff,
And the dandruff will disappear for good.
Use only some old established remedy.
We know one tested for more than 50 years—

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
It cures dandruff, checks failing, makes the 
hair grow, always restores color to gray hair.

“ Ayer's Hair Vigor hss cored my scalp of a bad case of dandrnif.
It Is a delightful preparation to use,”

62 *" L. ». B^d, Ubw» Sprti». N. I.

BASEBALL. x?»*v
PERRIN'S p-ET TOGETHER.

The reorganization meeting of the 
D. S. Perrin Baseball Club was held l***v*Xv»*' 
early this week. There was a splen- 
did attendance, and a general spirit 
of enthusiasm prevailed. Nearly every Iv.Wy ■ 
male employe in the factory attended, 

i so that the team will be able to go 
into the game knowing that they have 
a strong following. The team is a 

; strong one, and it is felt that they 
would have a good chance in the City 

| League.
The officers for the season were elect

ed as follows: Honorary president, D.
S. Perrin; honorary vice-president, H.
P. Allan; president, Thomas McFar
land; manager, J. T. May; secretary, N 
C. H. McNeill; treasurer, H. A. Sum- K 
rners. ■-

WILL START HALL OF FAME.
Pittsburg, March 13. — Harry Pul- 

i liam, president of the National League, 
while in the city arranged with W. H.
Locke, secretary of the Pittsburg base
ball club, to have a large picture made 

, of Clarence Beaumont, Pittsburg's cen
ter fielder, who led the league in bat
ting last year; also a large group pic- 

i ture of the Pittsburg baseball club.
' These are to be placed in the National 
League offl< e in the St. James' build

ing, New York, and will be added to 
each year. Pulliam wants to make the 
New York office a hall ot fame of base
ball players.

WILL LOSE TOFT.
Toronto, March 13.—The rea_son for 

Manager Gardner's great eagerness to 
fortify his catching staff by securing 
either Maloney or Steelman has leak
ed out. With Toft, Brownell and Ryan 
under contract, the local club looked to 
be well off for backstops, and it seem
ed inexplicable to the local enthusiasts 

1 why Gardner should want another llrst- 
claes receiver. That he knew what he 

I waa about la now apparent, as It waa 
1 eat powtble stops for rest and refresh- !

Tt s Chef cooks Quaker Oats 
That all the guests at this hotel 

Send down such praises as compel 

The Smile that won’t come off.

Look Coupon

distinctly

«
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